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The Corps in Context 

The United States A m y  Corps of Engineers has been called America's preeminent 
engineering organlsatlon, a nation builder, a bureaucratic superstar. Also a public 
enemy, a diligent destroyer, a military aristocracy, a lobby that can't be I~cked. Created 
m 1802, [he engineering organisation begarl as a w a ~  academy and fort-building agency. but 
the idea of an army englneer corps stretched back more than a century to the time of 
LOUIS XIV when an elite and scienlific rorce of government planners modernised 
the kingdom through highways, waterways, aqueducts and other spectacular 
p~ojects. Americans have long snce arlrn~red that French scientific traditton - and despised 
it ns well. To the extent that American constitutional democracy remalns u product of Great 
Britain - egaliurian, cap~alistic, suspicious of government experts and pacetime armles - 
the Curps of  Engineers has often worked  outside thg mainstream of American 
culture. Resisling lhe Enttsh and Amerrcan example of the <elf-made builder-mechanic 
in d Cree-wheeling capitalist system, the Corps, historically, has advocated a planned 
economy where soldiers guldcd construction, and sclence was the methodical toot of 
rational, centrallsed spate.' 

Histonans mostly applaud the Corps' contribution to science, but scholarly descriptions of 
that science-engineering connectron are aa varied as definitions of "science" itself. T h y  
many wriiers point out that the goal of scicncc ("understanding nature", said historian Melv~n 
Krmzberg) IS  quite different from the goal of technology ("making useful thmgs").' Yet the 
clarity ol that distinctton was lost in the nineteenth century m y .  Science in the language of 
m y  builders was order wd classification. h t ional  and precise, it spelled out the theory or 
natural laws that reduced warlare and engineering to a regimen of standard~sed steps. 

Engineering science was also politics m nineteenth century America. Before the 
opening of the Erie Canal in 1825, the fronrtcr republic relied un held-trained artisans 
such as carpenters, masons and millwrights, yet few of these unschooLed builders 
had experience w~th roads and canals. Fcw private companies, moreover, had the capital 
and tech~~lctll know-how to build long-distance roads and canals across rugged rrontier 
terrain. As nntionalis~s pressed for a strong federal bureaucracy and the army searched 
for efficient ways to move troops and supplies, Congrcss in 1824 turned to ihe Corps' 
~rriall force of acaden~ically trained fort builders and combat surveyors. Assist~ng 
private enterprise, the Corps became an advocate of massive and complex "scientific" 
projects: callals, dams, bridges, lighthouses, breakwaters, and ports -projects that 
would unite the rar-nung republ~c, improvements that sezrned exlravagent to many frontier 
engineerr. Corps science set a grandiose standard for public construction. It justified the cost 
and cumplex~ly of lransportation programnles that were targets of the nsing resistance to 
federal pubIic works. 
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Heirs to a French Tradition 

The army science-engioeerlng connection began with the French alllance during the 
,41nencan Revolution. Seeded by the French advisors to George Washington's anny, the 
scientific tradi~~on fluurished at the U.S. Mllitary Academy, a school for army buildcrs at 
Fortress West Point (Figure 1). Corps faculty at West Point relied on Partslan textbooks. 
French became a prereCplsite for the nation's Orst course on construct~on, formalized in 
1817 by the Parlslan graduate of Ecole Polytechnique, Claudlus Crozet. Crozet student> used 
algebra and trigonometry to calculnte the 
optimal grade of the nation's <first mountainous 
milroad, the Baltimore and Ohio. Others user1 
French forrilicatiun theory to plan an 
impressive line of star-shaped coastal defences. 
French bridges, canals and hrcakwaters became 
models for American prolects. And French 
deas about standardisation drove the American 
army campaign Ibr musket and rifle production 
through interchangeabie parts. 

France also sold the Ainerlcan army on ihe 
promise of Fckence as r~ationdl ptanning. In 
1824, when the U.S. Congress launched a crash 
programme of rlver and harbour cnnstructlon. 
the army placed Simon Bernard, a French 
engineer, at the head of the powerri~l Unitcd 
States Board of Engineels lor ir~ternal 
~mprove~nents (Figure 2) Bernard was n baron 
of the French empire and a graduate of the 
mole Polytechn~que wbu had ccrved as an aide- , - 
de-camp to Napoleon before joining the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ t  board. IH?~-!H~I. (Cou~tcay ot the 

American army a year after Waterloo. An Cnwrni~te h.luaeurn. FOII hloriroek. 

ardent nationalist, he unported a high-minded vision of militarised modernisation through 
monumental conslruction. "When a nation undertakes a work of great puhl~c utility", 
Bernard told the Amelican Congress, "the revenue is not the essential object to take u ~ t o  
conqtderation: I ~ S  VlewS are 01 a more elevated order - they are alI, and, ~t may be ~a ld .  
exclusively, directed toward the great dnd general intertsta of the c ~ r n r n u n i t ~ . " ~  
Government, said Bernard, should build towering works for the ages. Nat~onal glory 

fiscal concerns 
early test of that loft!, posilion was the proposed waterway across Appalnchia from 

Waslrington, D.C., to the heartland, the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. Bernard, aftel a precise 
and scientific study of the canal route in 1826, advocated a wide and deep stonc-lined canal 
built to the lighest siandards - a $22 million investment. It was a staggering sum and the 
estimate nenrly destroyed the project, sending the investors into shock. Immediately the 
Chesapeake and Ohio company denounced Bernard a ~ l d  hired new engineers - not 
Frenchmen or schooled West Pointers but practicnl builden trained in ihe field. 

Yet the subscquent history oP ihe Chesapeake md Ohio Canal was a planning disaster that 
vindicated the Corps and Bernard (Figure 3). Technical problems, labour shortages, legal 
challenges, and bed management drove up the cost of construction until the company 
abandoned the venture  lar  from its destination. Hall--finished after an $11 million 
investment, Ihe canal hild proved every bit a5 costly as the army engineers had predicted, 
and [he canal's board of directors were forced to admit their mistake. Banhp tcy  had taught 
them a lesson about the fillse economy of practical engineering. Still, the goals and values of 
science also contributed to the fiasco. "We are planning a work for the nation", wrote 
Bernard, rellecling on his role as p r i rnq  author of the original canal survey. "It did not 
heIong to us to curtail the cost, in order to derive From the capival a greater intcrest ... to the 
detriment of durability and conveyancy."' Bernard had advocnted long-term investments in 
pernranent facilities. To the cxtent that the Americans fvIlowed the Frenchmxn's advice - 
deepening the Chesapeake ant1 Ohio, paving the canal with stone and enlarging it< locks - 
Bernard helped to deplete the canal co~npany's meagre resources. Thinking big but failing to 
grasp the fiscal realities of private investment, Bernard helped to cnsurc that the great 
Appalachian canal would never reach the O h h 5  

Fig 3: The Cllzsnpeihke drld Olblu Cand  and the nrmy built Potoln;lc Aquedblct JI Crnrgerown in the Uistrict o f  
Culu~nbio, :lboul [ X h j  [Councsy ~FL jh ro t y  of Coligrc~$). , 
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Science, then, was a grand approach [hat somelimes grated against capi~lism, stretching 
the imagination at the expense of fiscal rcslraint. During the first era of federal aid to nver and 
harbour constmction, 1824 to 1838, the Corps frequently over-cornrn~tted C o n p s s ,  uslng 
elaborate scient~hc reports to justify towenng projects. gent objecls of natlona! prik. One of 
the most lavish of the nlneteenrll century projects was the daomed attempt to arrest . . . - -. - 

Philadelphia's railing position as ri le hub of the maritime tradc. 
Geographically, the Quilker City was at a serious disadvantage. While Baltilnore and New 

York enjoyed deep dl-weathcr hubours, Philadelphia, dependent on the Delaware River, was 
shut down fmrn December to late February by thick sheels of ice. Ewh year dozens of ships 
were ciushed in the frozen river or forced out to sea. After stlitlying die problem in the 1820s, 
the Corps recommended timber ice piers and a stone brenkwrrter where the Del aware River 
met he Atlantic on the soutll lip of Delaware Bay. General Bernard believed n Sne harbour 
could be built in a few years for $222,5011. But when the lsst storle wtls in place more than 
seventy years later thc Delawnre Breakwater, already obsolete, had cort about13 million.' 

Betnard's plan called For a replica of the French brei~kwater at Cherbaurg - a great wall of 
stones piled into the surf like a latlg, squat pyrnmid, its Face slightly ru~tnded to dejlect 
violent swells. The challenge was to block ice and the crashing ocean yet pemil the passage 
of useful currents that flushed mud and sand. Delaware Bay, however, refused to follow the 
plan. Instead of scouring Iht harbour, the disrupted tidal action brougtu in new deposits, and 
in 1834 the Corps reported the rapid approach of sand bms as shalluw as 3 feet. Up-river the 
Corps' ice shelters were having the samt effect. By 1839, when the fullding cxpkd, the 
gateway to Amrim's second m a t  populous city was shanling nnd fifing with sand.' 

Big, expznsive, and environn~ent~lly jinxed from the start, the Delaware Breakwater was UIG 
tempestuous future of scientific co~~struction. Puliticrtlly, it signalled the rise of the pork-barrel 
allinnces that still bind port cities and public w o k  organisations lo pnwerful p31mns in Congcss. 
Tcchnulogicnlly. the projecl showed that breakwaters were nut simply ocean-proof Corn, that 
every stone placed 11nrlEnvater chwged thc cumnt and sedimentilion of a delicare ecosystem. 
Delaware Bay was proof thal West Pointers h e w  very little obuot whnt to expccl from the 
seacoast. "A good theory of waves is still a dmidentum in sc ien~ ,"  said West Pointer Dennis 
Hart Mahan, writing in llis 1851 textbook.' The Delaware Bmkwater was frnll%ornplec More 
Americans seriously studied the silt 'mlrl sandy deposits tlvili moved through harbours mnd bays. 

Trouble at P~esque Isle 

Even before the breakwiltcr fiasco the impetfect stele of construction sclence made the 
Corps seem inept, even corrupt. Ciiing "extravagdnce" and "listlessness" In programme 
implementahon, Congressman Francif 0. Smith of Maine. a Democrdt, spearheaded the 
early campaign for engineering ~t rorm.  On 10 February 1836, Smith dilnlned the Corps with 
the army's uwn llsl of troublesome water projects. Ncar the top was Oswego, New York, 
where the Corps had planned tlmbcr piers, n 533.UUC) proposal. Each summer for eight years 
the eng~neers ant~clpared success "beyond all doubt", each time asking for money When 
Congress finally balked e 1836. the Oswego ~ie r s ,  still unlinshed, were $93,055 over the 
orlginal budget. Meanwhile a dam in Ohio collapsed. A Florida dredge boar rusled. A jclry 
in the Genesee River opened one channel but silted another. Piers n t  Duikirk, New York, 
allegedly completed "in a substmtlal and durable manner", could 1101 survive the ice. "In 
none of these works," sald Smith, "has the original est~mate ol coat, or of the probable 
effects of each expenditure, been verified by experience."Y A House rc~olution calling for 
more precise estimates was I'ollowed by a heated Senate debate over the scientific methods 
of schooled engineen." 

Il a s tng le  project captured the mounting frustration, it was the deep bay at 
Erie, Pennsylvania. A grain emporium and a stop in the fur trade, it was reputedly "the 
best natural harbour nn the Great ~ a k e s . " "  Sallors st111 called the site by ~ t s  French 
name, Presque Isle. Soldiers knew it as the thriving industrial town that had built a 
frontier navy for Captain Oliver Hazard Perry during thc War of 1812. In  early 
August 181 3, as the Bnlish squadron prepared for a beach inv~ ion ,  Peny's men, toiling at 
ropes and poles, had managed to drag two heavy brigs across the soft 4-foot bar thar 
obstructed rhe mouth of the bay. Had either American brig not made it over the bar the 
b a t e  of Lake Erie, R decisive victory for Perry, may have gonc the other way. Soon after 
tile war the townspeople lobbied hard for l e d e n l  money lo removcthe sand b l r  
"nn~~Y'afii3 financed a bar survey and Congress, il/ 1824, added $20.000 for expcrime~ltal 
piers." 

Lilt1.e did Congress realise rhal small Ptesqc Isle would require a fuU-time supervisor. a 
clerk. four carpenters, up to 20 labourers, and m investment close to (uYl,OW by the time 

army busprnded work in 186 1 .  The plan called for a double row of stone-filled cribbing 
to runnel the curnnk and Lides that washed sand fmm the shipping channel (Figure 4). Fhlt 
Complcled in 1826. the piers broke apart in r gale  Meanwhile the crashing surf was 
sevenng n thsn neck of land rf the opposite end of the bay. Tides swepl in horn the west, 
eroding the beach. Dumming failed and so did r hastily conrtmcted breakwater along lie 
o~irer heach. The bay now had two entranccs, the second more navtgnble than the first. Soon 
the builders were hit with n frightening realisation. A luge bm-like d e m t  vrs inchkg into 
the channel Sand WAS filling the bay  "It would be useless now to attempt to estimate the 
lltimate expmse", said an army inspector m 1833" The C~arpa, nevertheless. requested 
:3,@30 For another set of piers. 
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For years [he engineers made no connection between shoaling, the breach, and the works at 
the eastcrn end oi thc isle. S o  foreign was the study nf tides that the 1838 edition of West 
Point's engineering textbook cited only a single essay on waves. and that was irl French. Bul  
in 1835 a veteran rivcr engineer, Lieutenant 'Thomas S. Brown, had the skill and delachmcnr 
to see the cause and effecl. Bmwn confirmed that the t i rnk r  piers had cut through the bar as 
promtsed. There was 11ow about twenty fcct of waler m the entrance to Presque Isle. What 
was beneficial at one point, Ilowever, was disastrous a1 mother ,  for the title that washed 
thro~tgh the channel changed the swirl of the current. Erosion now threi~tened to close the 
safes1 harboul- of refuse on the vast atretch of northern coastline from Buffalo to Green ~ x y . ' ~  

Further Prqjects 

The army's rascination with science did, nevertheless, open the engineering prvression. 
Gradually, a s  civilian engineering schools appeared, the West Pointers broke down the 
pn~,ochialism that rooted pragmatic Yankees to the Biitish crnh tradition. Army engineers 
travelled freely in Europe with diplomaric papers and some had a line of governrnenl credit 
to buy books rind scienlihc equipment. Their earliest conlacts were primmily French. Laler. 
cllicfly through fnct-hnding missions by a group of army explorers and surveyors known as 
the U.S. topographical bureau, the cnginecr officers experimented with German, Tlalian, 
Dutch, and British technolog~es that exposed the provincial profession ln  a strange new 
world of ideas. 

One mixed success oC thnr technology ~ r i ~ ~ l s f e r  was the construction or dykes and dams 
that controlled floods and flushed river deposits, an Italian innovxtion (Figure 5 ) .  Since the 
time of Galileo and Guglielrnini the Tlalian savants had cxperilnenled with structures that 
enlarged the carrying capacily of a channel by increasing the vclocily or its current. By the 
1770s the French studcnts of Italian tlydmulics were forcing sluggish, flood-prone rivers 
through rows of sunken piles. West Poinl lextbooks rekmed to  these exper~ments, md in 

Pic. 114-Rrpraxei>b 1% hrcl~,rll 01 ttla [ i~~llror WLI I I ' . ~~U~S  UII the 1'0, lorn~ad ul'phnk nailed 
on Ulrr IIICIIIICLI ]urct*1 or I!IC r~br .  

ob nnrl k, i l~cli l~ell  fucw of tlio dam, the 6rmt making an m ~ l e  of 630, antl the semnd 
0rL'3~ wit11 the Iborizoo. 

d and e, iecea o f  the nth 
bonzor~td piews canne.cti~!g Lbe ribs. fanrlg,f 

KE 5: Cms-section of an Italian will2 dom {rum ml 1851 West Poi111 rexrhnnk. (Courtesy of the Office ul Ilistory. US 
Amy Cnrpa of  Engintxnl. 

Fig 6: Lock and dam ar Uuvis Island on [he Ohin River. 1885. Adapted fro~r! a Frellch design, the m y  pmject at D.IVIA 
Island wus ltle world's IurgcsL nvcr lock. (Courtesy of t l ~ c  Ollicc v l  tlialury. US A m y  Corps of Eng~neen). 

1821 thc army engineers Bernard and Joseph Tottcn dctailed the operalion o l  low wooden 
"dykes" that  worked  by "diminishing the veloci ty  uf current  above  them,  thereby 
econoniising (sic) the expense of- water, at the same time constraining the currenl l o  rush 
with grealer velocity through the narrow spaces 10 be deepened."" Noling the similarity 
between sand bars in the Ohio and those in the French Loire, the engilleels identified 21 
promising sites Tor dike experiments. Army topographer Stephen H. Long built the first 
experimenbal structure on R shallow sand bar at Henderson Island in the Ohio. Completed in 
1826, he caIlcd it a "wing dam" - a double row of piles tltat slanted into the low-water 
channel at about 45 degrees. T h e  dam scoured the bar and was "highly satisfactory" 
according to thc Louisville Public Advisor.16 AII accumuI~t ion of gravel and sand held lhe 
structure in place until the army made repairs in 1872. ' '  

The arniy also had some success with seawalls and sutlkcn foundations held together wilh 
IL kind of concrete the French called beton. Rubble concrete of various kinds had been 
studied by Europeans since the Romans made a mortar from liniestone in about 200 B.C. 
John Smeaton i~nproved the Roman mixture by adding Lnglisll clay, and the New Yorker 
Cnnvas White, recently returned from England in 18 18, discovered an American clay tlint 
bonded underwater, a rlalive cement. Whiie canal building opened an American market Tor 
brand-name hydraulic c e r n e ~ ~ t s  - Portland Cement from England, Rosendale Cement from 
New York - their quality varied. Engineers still sewched for a chetlp, reliable compound 
lhat would withstand crashing s u d ,  The West Pointer Mahan, reporling from Paris, followed 
French experiments with a belon mixture of burnt limestone and volcanic sand. Crushed into 
powder, limeslone was burnt in n kiln, niixed inlo paste with water and gravel, and used as a 
mortar or  cast into heavy blocks for breakwater construction. Corps engineer Touen, a 
talenled chemist, for~nd t h ~ w  kinds of American limestone suitable for- beton. After twelve 
years of tests at Fort Adams in Newport, Rhode Island, Totten translated a French trentrse 
on mortar chemisiry, and in 1838 he introducecl the scienlilic community to  concrete in 
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Essays on Hydraulic and Common Mortars and on L~me-Burning. A year later the Cotps 
used a concrete k t o n  in an experimental seawell at Oswego, New York. At furt projects in 
Boston and elsewhere the Corps pourcd a cement-concrete mixture over broken stones. 

Yet bcton, like navigational dams, xemarned an experimental technology tested by the 
army but seldom used In river construction until after the Civil War. Not until 1878 did the 
Corps use beton as a mortar in a dam foundation, and the era of French domination had 
passed before the army found a wny build an entire lock chamber out of cvncrete near 
Hartford, Kentucky in 1895." 

Metlnwh~le the army elite so revered the French scientific trad~tion ihnt British 
bombardment techniques and Pruss~an educat~onnl reform came to Amer~ca slowly and 
chiefly through Paris. Thus the army-built tidal Iock at the head of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
canal was adapled from a French design. So was America's first all-metal brldge, Lhe 
world's longest masonry arch, and the world's targest nver lock at Davis Island on the Ohio 
River - all army engineer projects (F~gurc 6). West Pointers also contributed tu the Grcat 
Stone Dam at Lawrence, Massachusetts, the largest American hydropuwcr dam of its time. 
As explorers and geographcrs, the West Pointers won w ~ d e  acclaim For the scientific 
reconnaissance that mmslpped ra~Iroads to the Pacitic. Meenwhile West Polnter~ like Andrew 
A. Humphreys and Henry L. Abbot wcre advancing the science of river hydraulics by 
rethtnking the relationship between flooding and fluid resistance. Humphreys, Totten and 
iellow West Pointer Alexander D. Bachc rose to leridership roles at the  Amer~can 
Association Ibr the Advancement of Scicnce. During the 1840s the West Pointer Alfred 
Mordccar, an avid student or French engineering, founded an American strength-of- 
materials sclence wid1 ~mpressive experiments on gunpowder and cannon.'" 

In 1861 the American Civil War suspended internal improvements yet the French 
tradit~on survived. Soon after the war the Corps expenmenled with French-siyie moveable 
dams that closed to back up the river and opened to flush traffic downstream. One 
spectacular project was the Corps' 515 foot lock and dam that lifted ships Into Lake Superior 
at Sault St. Marie. 

French englneerlng heiped.the Corps make a political point about planning and 
centralisdon. Only soldiers, the West Painters maintained, had the training and scientific 
detuchrnerii to ensurc that Congress invested in worthwhile pmjects. Although many civil 
engineers denounced chc West Pointers, calling them incompetent and cormpt, the suaring 
demand for federal projects elevated the technological elite of the m y  md  broadened its 
civil works jurisdiction. Gradually the Corps had become the nation's closest equivalent to 
an executive department of Internal irnprovemcnl, an Amesicnn Corps des Ponts et 
Cl~aubsees. 

Science Pure and Applied 

Tnurnphs oT Corps engineering challenged the c d t  trad~tion and diversified federal projects, 
keeping the nation abrtast ol the latest European techniques. But did the West Pointer's 
cosmopolitan science radically alter civilinn design? Did it seed civ~lian inventlen or 
revoluiion~se the way most American builders appror~ched railrouds, raads and canals? 
Probably not. Although engineer officers virtualiy monopolised the largest, most ambitious 
federal construction projects, the Corps was lbrced to rely on the same kind of building 
mechanics that served the nation at large. Many of these field-trained builders and craftsmen 
resisled scientific innovation. Even in the firearms indusw a fear of milltarism cnpplecl the 
West Point attempt to modemise the factory system. As hlsforian Mernlt Roe Smith found In 
his study of the nattonal armory at Harpers Ferry, army discipline and regimentation repulsed 

the civlIian workforce, and French Ideas about efficiency through standardisation 
were widely denounced as ~nsults to the prideful ~ndependence of America's labouring 

Another limitation of the Corps' approach was that "scier\ce" was a slippery word that 
meant one thing to rhe labratory researcher and something else to the engineer. Science, as 
many savants used the word, was a probe of the mystery of nature, a non-materialistic 
purs~rit. Uut engineers were preocc~pied with practical applications. As historian Edwin T. 
Layton. Jr.. explained, most engineers shunned "idealisations" that nllowed the physicist or 
true theoretician to describc sorncihing in nature that was hard to measure or tesr." Wary of 
grand abstractions, t'ascinated by natural laws but finding them hard to apply, builders and 
inventors made do with the methods of science: the laboratory setting, the scale models, the 
precisc instruments, the scientist's mode of communication through reports and technical 
journals. 

Still the West Pointers had towering expectations Tor science. An important cakhword in 
the nineteenth c e n q  army, science embodied disparate objectives and vdues: the love of 
order, the promise of technological progress through the conquest of nature, the romance or 
wadarc as a Napoleonic chess game, ir link to the world of Vauban. Sciehce, in the lmguage 
of army comtructioi~, was also rational planning. A yardstick of fairness in government, 
science measured the national interest asainst the right5 of the states. 

Effects of that poliiical, technological science still ripple through America's public 
works. Corps emphasis on system and order still fuels the nalionalistic conviction ihai 
slate and local projects are chaotic and inconsequential. Corps ideas about scientific 
contrul still contribute to a bigger-is-better bias that fosiers monumental construction 
but veils sornc of the cost. Only in the last generdtion have  the engineers been forced 
to concede what their critics welt beginning to see during the 1830s: economic progress 
has u~~p lanned  consequences, iind even the most scientific attempts to turn rivers 
into technological systems tip a delicate balance between rushing water and earth. 
Thus picrs that block floaling ice silt with shallow deposits. Reservoirs cool the water 
and dramatically alter the food chain. Levees straighten and accelerate rivers, increasing 
erosion down st re an^. Dams rob the oceans of nutrients, block migrating salmon. and 
threaten important fisheries from Oregon to Chesapeakc Bay. Today the Corps spends 
millions to mitigate the destruction unleashed by the great national projects ol. previous 
decades. 

And so sometlling about the Corps has spayed conspant as the nalion around it has 
evolved. An aging child of scientihc professionalism, the civil works organisation has 
turned slowly in new directions without escapibg the formative confficis ihac anchur 
engineers to their put.  

Editors' note 

Thls arrlclc is an edited verslon of the paper prcsented by the author at the CHS I993 
Annual Seminar. The an~cle  is excerpted In part from Shallat's forthcoming book Sirucrul-ex 
in rhr Stream: Watel., Science, and the US.  Army Corps of Englnecrs, 1680 - 1880. 
University of Texas Press, Austin, 1994, 

Corre~pondcncc: Todd Shallat, Depi. ol. History, Boise State Universiry, 1910 University 
Drive, Boise, Idaho 83725, USA. 
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